In the Package:
Stem body, wood intake adapter, glass heat intake, 2 conical filter screens, 4 high temp. Orings, 1 SS heat retention plate, 1 tin Bomb Ass Butter.

Assembly:
1. Slide 1 or 2 O-rings over the glass intake towards the round edge (bottom).
2. Place an O-ring in the groove on the wood intake adapter.
3. Insert stainless steel heat retention plate into bottom of wood adapter below the glass intake.
4. Insert glass heat intake into the wooden adapter over the heat retention plate. The orings will seat within the upper recess and secure it.
5. Insert conical screen into stem.
6. Apply tiny dab of BAB to O-ring at base of the adapter before assembling into stem.

Use:
To load your PipeScents, remove the adapter assembly from the stem.
Place material into stem and make sure that the material at least covers the screen. You can pack a little or a lot. The more that you pack the more stirring will be required to properly vape all the material.

Place your butane flame about ½ to ¾” away, angle it against the inside flute of the glass, cover the carb on the stem and inhale. When you get the perfect amount of distance and angle to the lighter you may notice a distinct change in sound. When you feel the hit in your throat, release the carb and clear the stem.

After a hit, take the adapter off and inspect your load.

*Using the purest butane possible, at least 4x refined is recommended for best results.*

**WARNING: The glass will be hot! Make sure that whatever you place it on is heat resistant.**

If there is more left or any hot spotting, stir the load, replace the adapter assembly and hit again.

You may find that you prefer the carb permanently closed or always open. There is no right or wrong method.
Cleaning:

Glass and screens may be cleaned in isopropyl alcohol.

**Wooden parts and O-rings should never be submerged in isopropyl alcohol.**

Remove O-rings from glass intake and screen from stem and submerge in isopropyl alcohol. Agitate the glass and screen and let sit for a few minutes in the alcohol. Once clean, rinse with cold water and let air dry.

Clean O-rings with a towel damp with isopropyl alcohol. Rotate and wipe the O-rings with the damp towel and let air dry.

Clean inside of wood stem and adapter with a q-tip moistened with isopropyl alcohol. Q-tip should not be saturated. Too much exposure to isopropyl alcohol will eventually lead to the wood drying out and cracking.

Treat the outside of your PipeScents with Ed’s TnT Bomb Ass Butter as often as you like.

*Most importantly, take your time, get to know your PipeScents and enjoy!*